the high parent respectively. Both general and specific combining ability were important. This study also concluded that heterosis was mainly expressed on branches. Heterosis for yield components was significant only for the number of pods/plant and the number of sseds/pod on the branches, but not for the number of seeds/pod on the whole plant or for dry weight/seed. (Krarup and Davies, 1970; Snoad and Arthur, 1973; Srivastava et al, 1986; Singh and Singh, 1987) . These results supported the view that the appropriate breeding approach is the development of pure lines on the basis of the parents used in each study.
On the other hand, F 1 yield heterosis has already been demonstrated by some authors. Krarup and Davies (1970) showed a 56% value of heterosis for yield based on the mid-parent comparison. Gritton (1975) found that yield heterosis based on the mid-parent averaged 55% and on the high parent 28%. Heterosis on the better parent for yield per plant ranging from 1.3 to 91.0%, was also observed by Rao and Narsinghani (1987) . The value of these studies is, however, reduced by the fact that they were conducted on single-row plots, at low densities (5 to 20 plants/m 2 ), and sometimes on wires (Gritton, 1975 Estimations of general and specific combining ability effects were calculated according to Griffing's (1956) (table II) .
Mean squares from the semi-diallel analysis show that general combining ability (GCA) was significant for all characters. Specific combining ability (SCA) was significant on a whole plant basis and for branches for all traits, excepting number of seeds/pod (significant only for branches) (table IV).
The GCA contributions of each parent for the characters studied is presented in table V. MA Sylvain transmitted a higher number of seeds per pod. Finale and Countess tended to impart a higher dry weight/seed.
DISCUSSION
The inheritance of seed yield was not only additive, the variance due to SCA effects accounting for 45% of the total combining ability variance. This result is in contrast to those generally reported on this subject (Krarup and Davies, 1970; Snoad and Arthur, 1973; Srivasta et al, 1986;  Singh and Singh, 1987) . Gritton (1975) , from an 8-parent full diallel analysis, found significant SCA effects for yield accounting for 17-51% of the total combining ability variance depending on year and location. Although our results apply only to the 5 lines crossed in this experiment and to a single year and location, it should be of interest to consider the SCA effect in breeding regarding heterosis for seed yield. The (mid parent basis) obtained respectively by Krarup and Davies (1970) and by Gritton (1975) , and with the 28% value (high parent basis) reported by Gritton (1975) .
Though the significant GCA effect on seed yield suggests that it would be possible to increase yield by breeding pure lines (MA 814 and Countess being the best parents), some interest should be taken in hybrids, as a significant part of the F 1 's yield appears to be due to nonadditive effects, at least for the parents crossed in this experiment. Hybrid varieties are, however, the fastest way to fix heterotic potential. This is also supported by the fact that the highest yielding parent (MA 814) was outyielded by one of its F 1 's (Countess x MA 814).
Heterosis for yield components (on the mid parent basis) was significant only for the number of pods/plant (24%) and the number of seeds/ pod on the branches (7%). These figures are consistent with the 32 and 31% presented by Krarup and Davies (1970) and by Gritton (1975) for the number of pods/plant, and with the significant 10 and 8% heterosis they also showed for seeds/pod. But 
